LACAMAS HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY

Leopard Tracks
November 5, 2013
Dear Lacamas Families,
What a beautiful time of year! I love the fall: the colors, weather, activities…there is
so much to enjoy! Here at Lacamas, students have settled in their classes and as
a community we have several activities that we’re excited to share.
First, teachers are busy scheduling Parent-Teacher Conferences from now
through December. Conferences are a great time to gather information concerning
your child’s academic progress, ask questions, and make a personal connection to
better support your child. Often, parent-teacher conferences help “connect the
dots” between home and school so we can better serve your child. We are
thankful for our parent partnerships and strong support for our students and school.
The fall also brings several exciting activities for our students, families and learning community. We ended
October with our annual PALS Halloween Carnival, Saturday, October 26 th. Our PALS did a fantastic job
putting together a fun filled night with games, prizes, food and plenty of treats. This Lacamas community event
is a highlight for our Leopards!
To start off November, we are hosting our fall Book Fair. This is a great opportunity for families to build their
home libraries while encouraging your child’s reading. We will kick off our Book Fair week with our Grand
Breakfast inviting all Grandparents November 4 th from 8:00-9:00 am. After a delicious breakfast, the Book Fair
will be open for your preview and shopping. The online Book Fair is now open through November 10 th, while
the display Book Fair runs November 4 th through the 8 th in our small gym area. The Book Fair will be open
during recess, and starting at 4:30-8:30 pm during our “Family Reading Night”.
November 6 th at 11:00 am, Lacamas will hold a Veterans’ Day Assembly. To honor those who served our
country, our students and staff will be sharing songs, poems and stories as we remember our Veterans. We
welcome all to join us for this special celebration and invite our visiting Veterans and their families to stay for a
reception immediately following our assembly.
As a whole school community, we will be wrapping up our “All School Read: Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory” with our “Family Reading Night” November 7 th from 4:30-8:30 pm. Classrooms will host reading
activities from 5:00-6:00 pm, the Book Fair will be open during the whole event, there will be snacks, a raffle
and to culminate our event we will be showing the original movie “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” starting
at 6:00 pm! We have really enjoyed reading together this children’s classic while introducing our students to
our ACTIVE Reading Strategies. Our school goal is to build ACTIVE readers through common expectations,
language and strategies. “Family Reading Night” is a fun family event that will celebrate our “All School Read”.
Again, with all the beauty and activities that come up this time of year, it’s no wonder why I love the fall and our
fabulous school community. I look forward to seeing you at Lacamas!

Julie Mueller
Principal

Lacamas Heights Elementary
4600 NE Garfield St, Camas, WA 98607
(360) 833-5740
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Hopefully, you enjoyed reading the
classic Charlie and the Charlie Factory
as a family. Now it’s time to bring the
whole crew to school and celebrate
the book. We’ll have fun bookrelated activities in the classrooms
prior to a special showing of the
original Willy Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory starring Gene Wilder. During
the movie, each child will receive a
special chocolate treat and a chance
to find one of five golden tickets!
We’ll also have a raffle basket full of
special items. And don’t miss out on
the opportunity to support our
school by buying a few books at the
book fair, which will be open
throughout the night. John us for
some Wonka-tastic fun!

LACAMAS BOOK FAIR
Monday, Nov. 4 — Friday, Nov. 8
FAIR DATES & TIMES
Monday Nov 4 - Friday, Nov 8 open from 12:00-1:00
Wednesday — open after school! 12:00-2:00
FAMILY EVENTS
GRAND Breakfast Monday, Nov 4 — 8:00-9:00am
Family Reading Night, Thursday, Nov 7 — 4:30-8:30pm
Located in the Gym • Our goal is 500 books
ALL FOR BOOKS PROGRAM
Donate $ to build your child's classroom library
Scholastic Book Fairs will match monetary donations with a donation of up to
one million books to two national, non-profit organization: Kids in Distressed
Situations, Inc. and Kids in Need Foundation.
ONLINE FAIR
Open now — Sunday Nov 10th
Expanded selection of books; Orders ship free to the school
http:/bookfairs.scholastic.com/homepage/lacamas

2013 Lacamas Sport-A-Thon:

A GREAT SUCCESS
Thank You Lacamas Families for your
amazing support for our 4th Annual
Lacamas Sport-a-Thon fundraiser!
We raised approximately $6,000.00 to
help fund activities/events and support
teachers with grants for their classrooms.
The grand prize was awarded to Charlotte Piller.
The classroom pizza party was earned by Mrs.
Claryʼs 1st grade class. Kids had a blast on the
Bucket Brigade (see below). Thank you Mrs. Clary,
Mrs. Faddis, Mrs. Redmond, and Mrs. Mueller!

Thank You For All The Great Donations!
Thanks to generous donations from East/West
Martial Arts (3 month membership), Lutz Hardware
(ﬂashlights), The Liberty Theatre (movie tickets), and
the businesses that provided gift cards: Burgerville,
Pita Pit, Sonic, Dots Donuts and Baskin Robins.

CELBRATING

Lacamas’ Birthday
ALL YEAR LONG

Flashback
to 1963-64
New Books
Many great children’s books were
published in 1963-64. Some, in fact, have
become enduring classics. The Newberry
award, which is awarded annually by the
American Library Association for the best
children’s book by an American author,
went to A Wrinkle in Time by Madeleine
L’Engle in 1963 and It’s Like This, Cat by
Emily Neville in 1964. Here are a few other
titles you might want to check out that hit
bookshelves in 1963-64:
Where the Wild Thinks Are
by Maurice Sendak
Amelia Bedelia by Peggy Parish
Swimmy by Leo Lionni
Hop on Pop by Dr. Seuss
How the Grinch Stole Christmas
by Dr. Seuss
The Giving Tree by Shel Silverstein
Harriet the Spy by Louise Fitzhaugh
Flat Stanley #1 by Jeff Brown
Encyclopedia Brown, Boy Detective
by Donald Sobol
The Adventures of TinTin,
The Castaflore Emerald by Hergè
Chitty, Chitty Bang Bang by Ian Fleming
The Book of Three by Loyd Alexander
Rascal by Sterling North
Paul Revere’s Ride
by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

ALL-SCHOOL
READ
This month we continued our
celebration of Lacamas’
birthday, with an all-school read
selection published in 1964.
Roald Dahl’s Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory was one of several classic
children’s book published during Lacamas’ first year
(see sidebar). Five students discovered special
golden tickets tucked inside their books and received
a special surpise from Principal Mueller. In addition,
more golden tickets will be up for grabs at our
Reading & Movie Night on Friday, Nov. 7 when will
be showing the original Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory movie. Join us for some fun!

The Lacamas Story
A Short Film
We’ve been reminiscing
with graduates of
Lacamas’ first year as a
school, and have some
great stories to share in the short film being
developed to capture “The Lacamas Story.” The
short film will premiere on January 17 before the
classic Mary Poppins, which is also celebrating its
50th anniversary. We will also be inviting anyone
who participates in the filming to an early prescreening of the film during January’s assembly.
If you know anything about a time capsule from
1963, please contact Karen Wood at
lacamaspals@hotmail.com. Anyone who attended
or worked at Lacamas during those early years,
should also contact Karen.

Fun with Science

Mrs. Redmond led our Science Olympiad
team to two competitions in October.

Homecoming Parade
Spots and the Student Leadership Group,
led by Mrs. Redmond, built a fun float to
celebrate Lacamas’ birthday in the CHS
Homecoming Parade.

If you have photos from school events that you
would like to share with us, either for use in the
newsletter, yearbook, or website, please email
them to lacamaspals@hotmail.com

Lacamas Halloween
Carnival 2013

Lacamas Halloween
Carnival 2013
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Greetings Lacamas Families!
What a great start to the school year. It is hard to imagine we are making our way into
November. I would like to take a moment to share with you my role at Lacamas and
explain a few ways that I support your student(s).
At Lacamas, I have the amazing opportunity to teach classroom guidance lessons at
every grade level. In Kindergarten, first, and second grades, the Camas School
District has adopted a curriculum called Second Step, which teaches respectful,
responsible and safe behaviors through a variety of social skills lessons. In the third,
fourth and fifth grades, the Steps to Respect curriculum is used. Steps to Respect is
an anti-bullying program, which also emphasizes social skill building. Lessons
usually occur once a week for a 10-12 week period. The students seem to enjoy the
lessons, and I love having the opportunity to interact with the entire student
population in this way.
For students needing additional support, I offer skills classes, which focus on a
variety of topics (friendship building, family changes/divorce, body image, positive
choices/social skills, bereavement, etc.). These classes meet once a week for 8-10
weeks. A typical skills class will only have 8-10 students, so the focus of the skills
can be more intentional and personalized.
When there is an immediate and/or elevated concern, I do meet with students oneon-one. I offer individual, short-term counseling and I am happy to partner with you
in offering outside resources if needed. If you have a concern that you’d like to share
regarding your child, please don’t hesitate to contact me. I am at Lacamas on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
I look forward to working with you,
Katie Knoeppel
Lacamas Elementary School
Counselor
katharine.knoeppel@camas.wednet.edu
360.833.5740 ext.75765
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Recorder Sale
For All 4th Grade Students
The 4th grade students will start a recorder unit after Christmas break.
Lacamas Heights has recorders available for $5.00 each in blue, pink,
green, and solid white. The book “Do It” recorder is also available for
$8.00. This book includes a CD and would be very helpful for your child,
but it is not a requirement.
To Order:
Bring the check to Mr. Ainley payable to Lacamas Heights starting on November 12 through
December 13. Write the desired color and the child’s name on the memo line of the check.

With all the sickness going around buying a recorder is an extra good idea!

Pumpkin Pancake
Breakfast!
Tuesday, November 19th join your student for breakfast at Lacamas Heights!
Pumpkin pancakes will be served starting at 8:30 am.
Parents eat for free when your child gets a breakfast!
Student breakfast is $1.40
(or free i f a student qualifies for free/reduced meals)

Pawsitively
Awesome News!
Thank you to all who sent in Box Tops last month.
We collected a total of 3,809 Box Tops for our
school for $380.90
The top three classes were:
• Mr Lasher - 507 Box Tops
• Mrs. Stevens - 494 Box Tops
• Mr. Blanchard - 440 Box Tops
Each of those classes will ice cream and an extra
recess.

Stay Connected!
Lacamas Heights Website
http://schools.camas.wednet.edu/lacamasheights/
Lacamas Heights PTO website
http://lacamaspals.weebly.com
Like the Lacamas Heights PTO on Facebook to
get regular updates and reminders about all
Lacamas Heights events.
https://www.facebook.com/LacamasHeightsPALS

Thank You for your donation to Lacamas Heights!

Established in 1993 and appropriately
renamed in 1996, Comics4Kids Inc. collects,
receives, purchases and inherits comic
books and gives them away to children for
free to improve literacy and encourage
imagination as well as fostering stewardship
of the premiere illustrated medium that is
comic books! Comics4kids Inc. creates comic
book collectors and promotes participation
in the comic book industry for future
generations!
	
Comics4Kids Inc. distributes free
comics everywhere including comic book
conventions, hospitals, schools, libraries,
benefit shows, youth groups, fire
departments, USA Armed Forces, and
outreach programs! Sometimes if we even
SEE someone wearing a comic themed shirt
we give them a FREE comic book!
	
Comics4kids Inc. accepts donations of
funds to purchase new collections and
offset overhead expenses. We also accept
donations of comic books from civilians,
collectors, dealers, speculators, investors,
and do-gooders!
	
You can make a difference! By giving
children something fun to read, you help
them practice reading skills and participate
in social interaction. A child that reads has

Comics4Kids Inc.
5009 50th Ave. SW
Seattle, WA 98136

comics4kids@aim.com
www.comics-4-kids.org
206.327.7436
253.292.7103

wings! The ability to experience MAGIC!
	
Even coverless comics will find an
audience eager to read them but who may
not have the cash or access to embrace
these timeless adventures.
	
You can help by packing your comics
and sending Comics4kids Inc. a donation!
Comics4Kids Inc. is on the Wizard World
Tour across the United States and are seen
at Northwest shows like Rose City, Emerald
City, and Jet City comic conventions.
Comics4Kids Inc. does not sell anything at
shows; rather giving out comics for free!!
	

Comics5Kids recently
donated more than 500
comic books to Lacamas
Heights for use in our
AR Store (an incentive
program where our
students can use the
points they earn in the
Advanced Reader
program to buy books,
comic books, games,
puzzles, journals, etc.).

Meet our new Leopard! ••••••• Check out our new options!!

LACAMAS LEOPARDS
SPIRIT WEAR

Celebrate
Spirit Day every
Friday with
Leopard Gear!

ORDER FORM

Get geared up to celebrate Lacamas’ 50th anniversary!!
Preorder your Lacamas Leopards Spirit Wear today! Spirit wear will be available
approximately 3 weeks after receipt of order form and payment.
Student’s Name _________________________________________________________________
Student’s Teacher __________________________________Room # ______________________
Parent’s Name & Phone #_________________________________________________________
Delivery to Classroom or Pick Up? (circle one)

Class

Pick up in Office

All regular apparel will have the same logo — purple leopard in yellow circle.

QTY

DESCRIPTION

COLOR

SIZE

PRICE

CHILD T-SHIRT

PURPLE / GREY

S/M/L/XL

$12.50

ADULT T-SHIRT

PURPLE / GREY

S/M/L/XL

$12.50

CHILD PULL-OVER
HOODIE

PURPLE / GREY

S/M/L/XL

$26.00

ADULT PULL-OVER
HOODIE

PURPLE / GREY

S/M/L/XL

$26.00

CHILD FULL ZIP-UP
HOODIE

PURPLE / GREY

S/M/L/XL

$26.00

ADULT FULL ZIP-UP
HOODIE

PURPLE / GREY

S/M/L/XL

$26.00

LADIES SCOOP TEE

GREY

S/M/L/XL

$15.00

S/M/L/XL

$15.00

MEN’S RINGER TEE

GREY WITH
BLACK PIPING

TOTAL

LIMITED EDITION TYE-DYE T-SHIRT (GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST!)
CHILD T-SHIRT
TYE-DYE
S/M/L/XL
$16.00
ADULT T-SHIRT

TYE-DYE

Any questions call Carolyn Langer 601-7998
Please return to your child’s teacher or to the main office.

S/M/L/XL

$16.00

TOTAL OF ORDER
(Make checks payable to PALS)

